Monday 15th June 2020
We have put together a selection of ideas for our more sensory learners related to our
topic ‘Under the Sea’
Please use these either as additional activities to our weekly plan if you are looking for
other play based ideas or feel free to swap activities from the plan for these if they are
better suited to your child’s learning style.

This week we are looking at the book Barry the Fish with Fingers by Marcus Pfister.
It can be found here on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jn1FBkrHNKg

Useful links from YouTube:
Barry the Fish with Fingers and the Hairy Scary Monster – 2nd Barry Story
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBUjr5cR9E0

Fish fingers song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1eTzPiGuCpw

Animated fish calming music
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdQJw5S4nAQ&t=3121s

Real fish calming music

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdUOH3GeqxY

Cosmic Yoga – Norris the baby seahorse
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFuobePKER8

Activity 1: Fork fish painting.
Dip a fork in coloured paint and print it onto your paper in a circle shape.
Add some fins and eyes too to make your puffer fish. You might like to make
different shape fish like squares and triangles too.

Activity 2: Barry and the Rainbow fish are friends.
Try making patterns on a foil fish. Cut a fish shape out of foil and spread
some different coloured paint on it. Use a cotton bud to make patterns on
your fish. You might draw spots, waves or zigzags. You might also like to
draw some different shapes too.

Activity 3: Barry and his friends play hide and seek.
Play hide and seek with different objects and see if you can find two the
same. Collect several pairs of two identical objects and hide them in a tray of
shredded paper or tissue paper or jelly or shaving foam. Pull out an object
and see if you can find one that is the same. Use the words ‘same’ and
‘different’ as you play. You can also play a pairs game this way by hiding the
objects under paper/plastic cups and taking it in turns to pick two. Are they
the same or different? If they are the same you keep the objects. If they are
different put them back and try again.

Activity 4: Jelly fish sensory bottle.
Make a jellyfish in a bottle using a translucent plastic bag, some thread,
water and blue colouring and a bottle. The instructions can be found here:
https://www.instructables.com/id/How-to-make-a-Jellyfish-in-a-Bottle/

Activity 5: Make a frothy sea.
Put some water and washing up liquid in a bowl. Add a few drops of blue
food colouring or paint. Use whisks to mix it up into a froth. Scoop it into
different containers, put it in a sieve, transfer it from cup to cup. Mix it and
scoop it with a spoon. Add some toy fish or shells or stones if you like but if
not have fun playing with the froth!

